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PDP Slim Deluxe: Power Pose Mario Hardshell case Nintendo Blue,
Red

Brand : PDP Product code: 500-218-EU-C1MR

Product name : Slim Deluxe: Power Pose Mario

PDP Slim Deluxe Travel Case - Power Pose Mario

PDP Slim Deluxe: Power Pose Mario Hardshell case Nintendo Blue, Red:

Store and protect your Nintendo Switch™, Nintendo Switch™ Lite, or Nintendo Switch™ - OLED Model in
the stylish, Power Pose Mario Travel Case!

Keep your console securely in place until you need it, then use the console lift strap for easy one-handed
removal. Make your Travel Case dual compatible with the included tray that snuggly stores your
Nintendo Switch Lite or can be removed to store your Nintendo Switch or Nintendo Switch - OLED Model.
With an integrated stand, you can prop up your console to play comfortably on-the-go for hours on end.
For gamers who like minimalism, you’ll love the sleek, stylish design of the Power Pose Mario Travel
Case. Take this officially licensed case with you wherever you go for the ultimate gaming sessions.
PDP Slim Deluxe: Power Pose Mario. Case type: Hardshell case, Brand compatibility: Nintendo, Product
colour: Blue, Red

Features

Case type * Hardshell case
Brand compatibility * Nintendo
Product colour * Blue, Red

Gaming platforms supported Nintendo Switch, Nintendo Switch
Lite, Nintendo Switch OLED

Protection features Scratch resistant

Features

Built-in battery
Desktop stand
Carrying handle(s)
Closure type Zipper

Packaging data

Quantity 1
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